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everybody more especially the traveling
public First class accommodations and
uUfactioa guaranteed
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lJOHN H PIERATT Proprietor
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the market
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MORGAN HOUSE
WEST LIBERTY KY

JAMES H COLE Proprietor

Patronage of the traveling public is re
spectfuiiy solicited Table always suppled
with the best in the market Stable attached
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NEAR POST OFFICE
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LOVE AND CARDS

The youth and maiden flat nlont
Upon she pebbled strand

Beside the sea and in his own
He held her lily band

He gazed Into her sapphire eyes
I love you sweet he said

The maiden answered him with sigh
And blushing bung her head

Ho pressed the hand so soft and white
And kissed the dimpled chin

And Baid If 1 played cards to night
I know that I would win

You ask me why you shall be told
He pressed the fingers white

I know Id win because I hold
A lovely hand to night

Boston Courier
---- -

WINTER IN THE AECTICS

Fall and Winter Sports in the Land
of the Esquimaux

The Peculiar Architecture of Esquimaux
Suow and Ice Houses The Food and

Halmcnt of the Natives How
TlieyBealTHardships

The winter life of the American Arc- -
tc native of Esquimau is much moro
interest ng than his summer existence
which partakes so much of tho gen
eral Ufa ot savages with a few uninter-
esting

¬

changes wjiile in tho winter
time we have a motle of life so rad
ically dfferent from that of any other
peojo by their peculiar environment
that tho first travelers among them to
describe these strange details were
looked upon as Munchausens of the
greatest
Houses

breadth of Jmacination
of ice and snow tho verv last

thing in the world that a person would
take to make a comfortable abode anj
where were reputed to be their winter
liabtat ons They lived on raw frozen
meat in a tempcrature wherCiFwduld
be agony to any one else not to have
ther mealhot and steaming and so
oa through all the social economy
leading a perfect life of polar para-
doxes

¬

By most- - ethnologists it has been
claimed that this strange nation found
itself in its frigid land as a result of
national weakness crowded to the
wall as it were by superior races aud
that wall a wall of ceaseless ice I am
a lirm believer in the opposite or that
the Esquimau finds in the North his
most congenial clime and we find to
corroborate this the perfect content
incut of the people with ther country
their heilalion in leavng it for how ¬

ever short a visit their longngs to re-

turn
¬

when absent many other reasons
show that they are naturally natives of
the north land by their own choice and
not that of others They arc no more
held to the rim of the cheerless Arctic
tka by other races than are the musk
oxen by the buffalo or the polar bear
by the grizzly That they are more
than satisfied with their cold country
aud its phenomenal low temperatures
is amply shown I think in their pref-
erence

¬

for their winter life over that
of the summer although their struggle
for an existence is much harder then
as viewed frqm our point of hardships
in the terrible exposure and oft recur- -
ring famines for which they seem to
ca --e but little Now let us take a look
at that winter life in the light of one
who has lived as an Esquimau for over
two 3cars among them for every one
wll admit that some additional 1 ght
is needed so little do they have in the
winter season

A few premonitory frosts commence
in the Arctic fall generally followed
by a blustering northern storm of snow
and sleet and then with a sharp snap
the thermometer sinks to the minus
twenties and thirties and the Arctc
winter is upon them and as the school-
boy

¬

dialect would have it for keeps
too This varied from early Septem-
ber

¬

to late October - in my travels oc-
curring

¬

on King Williams Land at the
former time in 1879 and in North Hud ¬

sons Bay at the latter in 1878 This
sudden onslaught of the winter does

j not drive them at once into their pe- -
f c diar houses of snow glad as they
j would be however to avad themselves

of such an abode for the first snows
that fall are not of the right texture
for this Arctic architecture Fully forty
degrees below zero must have been
reached and a number of fierce gales
must have packed down the autumn
snow before it is of the proper consist-
ency

¬

or sec-lu-u-ad- -lo heavy as the
Esquimaux call it to be cut into the

1 curious blocks or huge bricks of snow
w th which they make their snow--
bouse igloo of the Esquimaux look-
ing

¬

so much like the old fashioned
pictures of bee hives with their oblate
shape Their skin tents are alto ¬

gether too cold to live comfort-
able

¬

in them long before that time
comes around and the Arctic carpen-
ter

¬

is driven to another curious ma
terial for building to keep ont the bitter
cold and that is the pure ice from the
many fresh water lakes and ponds with
which their country abounds When
about six inches thick they cat out
slabs about the size of an ordinary
house door put them upright on their
ends joining them edge to edge mak-
ing

¬

a little circular pen of ice about ten
to fifteen feet in diameter over which
they put the summer tent for a roof
These houses of ice are as transparent
as glass if clear ice has been formed
and when finished one can look through
ard see what hs or her neighbors are
doing without the trouble of getting
down on his hands and knees and
crawling in to find out These glass
1 ke houses thus completely kill all in¬

centive to gossip as an essential ele-
ment

¬

thereto ignorance of the person
talked about is wanting I am pleased

I to add however that the malicious va--
nery oi cms traic is wnouy unknown
among these distant people

The House of ice while warmer than
a skin tent will not compare with one
of snow and as soon as this material
is of proper texture an igloo or snow
house is constructed I will not dwell
on the construction of the igloo to any
great extent further than saying it is
the shape of a half egg cut perpendic ¬

ular to its axis and about six to eight
inches thick in the blocks which are
about thirty inches long by half as
wide The most common errors re ¬

garding the Esquimau snow honse are
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tkat these bg blocks are laid flat when
they arc rcaMy on their longer edge
and that tht y form one course above
another like vr build a br ck bu Id ng
when in fact there is but one course
spirally twisting around from Btcom
to top While the blocks are but six
to eight inches thick the igloo is often
made four to five or even eght to ten
times as thick during very cold weath
er by a banking of loose snow thrown
over it

Of course the can not
fet above freezing In these homes of

show or the structure wll com-
mence

¬

melting and eVjCatually tumble
in but it must be -- remembered that a
person can soon get used to a temper-
ature

¬

just a few degrees below freez-
ing

¬

and even be quite comfortable 1
must say that after a person has
gotten thoroughly acclimated to the
out door wsntr life of the Arctic a
temperature of 20 deg to 32 dug
Fahrenheit is every bit as comfortable
as one of 70 deg to SO deg to a
person coming into the house from a
temperature wen oeiow ireezmg x
distinctly remember one curious ef-

fect
¬

on tho white men of my party
during the cold ot the first incoming
winter Every one has probably felt
the loss of managing power in the
lingers when numbed with cold an
inablity to write or button or un¬

button a coat or other gaiment or
anything requiring considerable ma
nipulation and play of the fingers and
we of course were no exceptions to
the rule at first Being constantly in
th s temperature however and al-

most
¬

as constantly exercising our
fingers under these
circumstance I was greatly surpri ed
to see how rapidly these functions of

wero restored until by
time tho winter was over they were
actually as perfect as ever in any

however cold and this
too despite the fact that there still
rcmaned as before the disagreeable
sensation of cold m them at times It
seemed as if the motor and sensory
noives could be- - made absdluto
ly of each other and hs
benefit which allowed me to thread a
needle and sew below freezing itousea
sevtant for obscrvalions at minus forty
deg Fahrenheit or clcati and insert
cai tr dges in a magazine irun at even
twenty degrees lower with ungloved
hands I believe I still to a cert i n ex-

tent
¬

retain altho gh all others accru-
ing

¬

from Arctic have
in my five years away from

that zone
If a comfortable house made of ice

or snow seems singular during intense
cold how absurd an enjoyable bed
niaae or the same material must ap ¬

pear and jet their bedsteads are made
of snow the mattresses of many layers
of musk ox and Polar bear ro es and
undressed re ndeer skins while the
sheets are dressed re ndeer robes and
the covers of the same material their
pillows being their reiudeer clothing
rolled in a bundle at the head of the
snow bed Here stark naked with
only one reindeer skin over them they
will sleep a3 soundly as a farmer in
more favored climes after a hard days
work and that w th the temperature
out of doors so low that every breath-
ing

¬

thing i enveloped in a cloud of its
own making

The amouut of cold these northern
nomads can endure however borders
o i the I have seen the
little babies two and three years old
perfectly naked for hours at a time on
the reindeer robes of the bed in the
igloo the temperature as 1 have said
ba ng constantly below freezing and
in the fall I have seen them naked
playing and splashing in a pond of
water long needles of ice forming on
the quiet place I once saw an Esqui¬

mau babv boy taken from its mothers
hood and naked made to stand on the
snow until she found its re ndeer skin
clothing from tho sledge a fa rly strong
wind sufficient to drift the loose snow
along with it blowing at the time the
thermometer minus thirty eight de-

grees
¬

the only protection it had being
behind a sledgo loaded about three
feet high around and over which the
wind poured Its exposure thus was a
good minute and to appreciate this
one must taKe a watcn m his nana ana
see that length of time drag by a time
that a not unconsc entious but sensa-
tional

¬

writer might readily jot down as
five or ten minutes And 1 have known
a naked man surprised asleep in his
igloo by a polar bear hastily grasp a
gun and pursue bis enemy two or three
hundred yards in the snow the ther-
mometer

¬

fifteen to twenty below zero
and slay h m These Esquimaux rub
slushy snow dipped in water on the
bottom of the runners of their sledges
with the of the hands until
it freezes into solid ice the thermome-
ter

¬

being from zero to seventy below
when Ihave known it to be done I
have seen an Esquimau throw himself
on the snow and rest comfortably for
half an hour tho
one degrees below zero or one hun-
dred

¬

and three degrees below freezing
and probably doing some light work
wth ungloved hands The Kinne
petoo Esqu maux who seldom build
even the small fires of the native stone
lamp in their igloos during the very
coldest weather of winter are probably
the hardiest of all these boreal tribes -

in low
and sit around in their cold cheerless
snow houses with only their ¬

on the Esquimau has
two suits of reindeer skins the outer
with the hair turned outward and the
inneT with the hair turned toward and
resting against the body their arms
withdrawn from their sleeves and rest-
ing

¬

on their bare bodies across their
breast chatting all the while pleasant-
ly

¬

about various matters the ther-
mometer

¬

often being below zero in
fact the only warmth the snow house
has is that given off by their bodies I
have known one of these
to take an undressed raindeer hide that
had been soaked in water to remove
the hair which was frozen stiff as a
plate of boiler iron put the same
against his naked body and not only
hold it there till it was thawed out but
until it was perfectly dry so as to use
it foi a drumhead KeeJow lee m their
peculiar savage rites In fact I might
say that I have been naked mselt in
a temperature of minus sxty cight de-

grees
¬

during the short rime it took to
undress roll my reindeer coitinto a
bundle for a piilow and crawl into my

j sleeping bagj but my mpvemints par

Green
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temperature

disadvantageous

thettingers

temperature

independent

acclimatisation
disappeared

phenomenal

openpalm5

therniometcrseventy

withstanding temperatures

un-

dergarments

Kinnepetoos

took more of the charator of a small
boy going to a base ball match than
one sawing wood

Their most efficient method of keep ¬

ing warm seems to be in the enormous
quantities of fat they devour and es
pe ially during the winter season and
of which so much has been written that
I will leave the subject for others not
so well uiarstood Their clothing
made of reindeer skhn throughout 1
have sufficiently though very briefly
described abos in brackets Persons
lookirig at pictures of polar people
clad in these swarthy furs think from
their bulky appearance that they must
be quite heavy but I think they are
lighter than our winter suits at home
They are certainly lighter than any
other clothing in tho world called upon
to protect their owners from such in-

tense
¬

cold
A most peculiar fallacy of Esquimaux

winter life is that when they are living
in these odd little snow houses and
wrapped in furs and subsisting on fats
that their lives are asort of hibernation
as near as human beings can be sup-
posed

¬

to hibernate On the contrary
the ver reverse seems ro be the case
and it is by far their liveliest season
despite the fact that their days are
much shorter and all condit ons as
we would view them much more un¬

favorable for any great amount of ac-
tive

¬

out-of-door-l- iie I do not believe
1 exaggerate when I say that for every
mile they travel in summer wth their
kiaks little skin canoes or on foot
over the land they can show from a
dozen to a score in the winter with
their dogs and sledges They kill more
game in this season and their long
evenings are by far the most lively in
their acrobatic and superst tious exer-
cises

¬

A book could be written without ex
haustng the winter life in Esquimaux
land but I have tred in my small
space to give some of the most inter-
esting

¬

themes thereon and above all
something new and beyond the hack ¬

neyed subjects of other polar travelers
Lieutenant F Schwatfiain N

Independent

PLAYING MENS PARTS

Notable Instances Where Women Have
Achieved Distinction By Unscxlnjr Tiem
selvos1

A woman entered a horse for a race
recently in Belgium but made it a con-

dition
¬

that she should ride it herself
dressed as a jockey This the proprie-
tor

¬

of the track refused to permit but
the proposition produced a good deal
ef newspaper discjssion in which a
number of facts were brought to light
showing how many women had as-

sumed
¬

mens attire in order to follow
mens pursuits Lady Franklin the
wife of an English baronet rode a fam-
ous

¬

race once at which nearly 100000
persons were present but she was
beaten by a ruler named Flint though
the odds were in her favor She ran
another race however and with more
success for she beat a famous jockey
named Frank Buckles in a two mile
heat race but the victory was account-
ed

¬

for by the fact that thoi jockey
gave her thirty two pounds in weight
The competition of women with men
where horses were concerned dates
back to Homers time for he tells of
the defeat of a woman warn it a de-

fender
¬

of Troy whom Achilles pulled
from a horse and killed It is during
modern times however that women
have assumed the garb of men so as
to nroht bv tho employments of
the passes J

tho newspapers tell the of some
woman in disguise arrested bv the no

case being no room
paid better than Your in- -

the pursuits yes
after 1 hard hot

battle among the slam are found the
bodies of women who have fought in
the ranks In some cases this was to
be near men to whom they were at-

tached
¬

but for the more pro-
saic

¬

reason that they the ranks
of the army to make a livelihood
resources failing Modern industry
discriminates against than
formerly now many employments
are open from which in the past they
were debaired Nor is this -- change
confined to employment involving man¬

ual labor or even technical skill
Newnham College has recently sent up
two highly mathematical stu-
dents

¬

Miss Miss Howells
to compete with the Oxford graduates
for the position of Senior Wrangler a
distinction heretofore to men

DemoraCs Monthly

A SHIFTING ISLAND

The Inevltnble Destiny of Au Interesting
Atlantic Watering Tlace

Old is bronzing more loiter
ers this summer thau ever before
There are 2500 strangers on the
island Manisees is and means

Little Gods Island and if Mr Block
hadnt happened along 200 years ago
the more romantic would have
clung to it

For nine months in year
island i plastered over with drying
salted codfish The remainder of the
season the davote to salting
other peoples money The soil is not
to be mentioned lor isnt any
For the present the island is contenting
itself with to the northwest
at the rate of about a foot a year The
gray old Atlautic is grirul grinding
away the stately and pictured clay
cliffs on the southern end of the island
In numerous spots along the southern
bl ufls may seenplaceswhere last
winters storms have ground out huge
cores of earth and swept them
to the northwestern sand spits ot the
island where treacherous bars a re cvct
formmg the north Footpaths
on cliffs that were popular Lvst yeai
now end abruptly on the brink ol
chasms thus formed and new ones have
to be made Keeper Clark the big
light house on Southeast Point says
the sea is eating away the bluffs
whereon the light is uow perched 200
feet above tho sea level and it is sim ¬

ply question of t me when the towei
will have lo be moved inland Cor jV

J Time

Swearing
Japan

is tvhollv nntnntrn In
The worit word Japanese

ever uppiu j Jo a man ne aijKes u
btfast

PITH AND POINT

The mantle of charity is oiten cut
from a very small piece of cloth

Some men are like wagons which
rattle tho most when there is the least
in them V Y Mail

Kobert Grant says tho American
girl thinks Tor herself If she
a foreign count she generally has to do
his thinking also lioilon Post

Some think it very funny to
laugh at a-- policeman but we have
passed through the city se eral times
late at night and have seen nothing to
laugh Boston iranscriut

It is claimed that a can
clothe herself neatly and comfortably
from head to foot for three dollars
and twenty five cents No one up to
the present moment however has
been rash enough to claim that she
will SomerviUc Journal

A man called on the Chief of Police
of Allegheny a few days ago and said
he had been robbed of 350000000
JCheman is supposed to have Icon a
curve pitcher for a professional base-
ball

¬

club and had just beeu paid half
of his seasons Norrtstown
Herald

Thirteen is an unlucky It
is for this reason that when a shop-
keeper

¬

halves a twenty five cent piece
he invariably gives you twelve cents
The shopkeeper is unselfish anjd as
somebody must run the ristc of bad
luck he freely takes it Chi
cago Tribune

She loved him just so much and
no mucher Wife I wish you wonld
get your 1 fe insured for 0G0 my
dear Husband 1 was thinking of

it insured for 10000 Wife
Do you 3011 can Husband
Certainly Why not Wife I
the companies refused to insure any-
thing

¬

for more than it is worth N
Y Herald

Lie insurance agent Come let
me make you out a policy Mr Du
senbury Not to day sir Why
not The premium on 20000 would
not be much It would be a nce sum
to leave your wife I said not to-

day
¬

sir Now I say never sir A
handsome young widow with 20000 is
tho most dangerous legacy a man
could leave behind him Fhiladelphia
Call

Nurse to fashionable mother The
baby is very restless I cant
do anything with her F M Shes
teething I suppose N Yesm I
thing if 30U was to take her in your
aiins a little while it might soothe her
F M I Impossible I havent the
time to spare I am just making ready
to attend a meetiug of the SocietT for
the Prevention of Cruelty to Children
fJivo baby some paregoric Boston
Courier

At a hotel a time since a girl
inquired of a gentleman at the table if
his cup was out No sa d he but
my coffee is The poor girl was con-
siderably

¬

confused but determined
to pay him in his own coin While at
dinner the stage drove up and several
coming in the gcntleman asked

Does the stage dine hero No sir
exclaimed the girl in a sarcastic tone

but the passengers do N Y Inde
pendent

They were seated at Coney Island
overlooking the ocean The sight of
te boundless blue sea sad she

bearing upon its mighty bosom tho
stately white w nged ships freighted
with hopes and fears and and mer
c andise and alas ambitions that

latter Not a month but will never be realized always
story

fills
with wonder and del ght and my whole
being so surcharged with

lice the excuse in every that emotion as to leave for aught
men were women else order please
when following same It terrupted the waiter O a dozen
is stated also as a fact that everv shell clams please and a

oftener
joined

other

less women
for

trained
Rochett and

confined

Manisees

Indian

name

the the

natives

there

traveling

be

aronud

toward
the

at

surely

a

a

marries

people

at
woman

salary

number

himself

getting
think

suppose

maam

short

becomes

sausage N Y Times

me

WRETCHED SYCOPHANCY

A Title Who o Opinion Depended on Cir-
cumstances

¬

Gilhooly is one of those fellows who
makes it a point to taffy everybody with
whom he comes in contact even if he
has to do at the expense of somebody
else Gus De Smith who has a re- -

j markable talent for music recently
composed the saddest kind of a dirga
and called it The Beggars Dream
The piece was played in public for tho
first time by Miss Birdie McGinnis the
sister of Hostetter McGinnis at a musi--

cale or some such shindig at the man--
j sion of Colonel Percy Yerger After

Miss McGinuis had finished plain
she asked Gilhoolv how hs liked it

o

I Your playing was superb Your
toucn vnnderful but tell me Miss
Birdie why do 3011 play such a wretched
thing as Gus de Smiths Beggars
Dream which really should be called
vhc Beggars Nightmare You cant
do 3ourself justice when 3ou play suen
a wretched piece as that If it had not
been for your exquisite playing the
piece would have been hissed

Of course Miss Birdie felt very much
flattered and was subsequently heard
to speak of the intelligence and good
looks of Gilhooly

Later in the evening Gus De Smith
the brilliant composer asked Gilhooly
to step outside At first Gilhooly sup-
posed

¬

that Gus had heaid about his
adverse criticism of the musical pro-
duction

¬

and he wished he had not
spoken so disparagingly ot Gus When
they got outside Gus said in an earnest
voice

Gilhooly lbts go to Jules Borne
felds and Hatter our digesters

They went into Jules Bornefelds sa-
loon

¬

After the ceremony was over
Gus said

Now Gilhooly 1 know you are a
judge of fine music I want your can-
did

¬

opinion aboit that little gem of
mine the --Beggar s Dream

Gus replied Gilhool3 seizing his
fiiend by the hand You are the com-
ing

¬

Texas Mozart but why dont 3 ou
get a musician to play it instead of
that dreadful piano pounder Birdie
McGinnis She has no touch at alt
If it hadnt been for the merits of the
piece itself the people would have
hissed her of the stage

Th n Gus De Jmith once more
pressed the hand of the candid critic
aud told Jules Bora efeld to m
un agiiq v2ezai Siting
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THE JONES PAMJLY

Sally Anns Account of One Days
Tribulations

What Camo of Joreinlahs Leaving the
Gate Open Why the Members of

Tvro Households Are Not on
Speaking Terms

Orft morning in July X had to bake bread
and churn besides doing all the other
housework so I put tho bre zto the
stove oven and took the churn tad set it
down under a big oak tree that stands in
the back yard

I had just commenced working the churn
when I saw Jeremiah pass through the
gate into the barnyard

Jeremiah says I you have left the
gate open

Never mind says he Tin coming
back in a minute

I didnt think any more about the gate
then but just as I was ready to take out
the butter 1 happened to look over into the
potato patch and there was a hog rooting
up the potatoes

I called Jer e mi ah as loud as I
could scream but all I heard in reply to
this patriotic appeal was the word Jer
e mi ah echoed back from the barn

My eyes wandered around over the land¬

scape in search of ray absent husband ana
finally beheld him about a quarter of a mile
away seated on the top rail of a fence in
the shade of a large cottomvood talking to
Bill Jiukins who was in the lane on the

other side of the fence burdening the back
of an old horse that I always called Bona ¬

parte not because he was an uncommonly
ambitious animal but because the greater
part of him was composed of bones

I am well acquainted with both men
and I knew that there was little likelihood
of Jeremiah returning to the house for the
next two hours so I reluctantly left the
churn and went to the rescne of the pota-
toes

¬

As I started I called the dog Tige
had followed Jeremiah and Knowins that
he had plenty of time had goue to sleep in
the shade of the cottonwood but as soon as
he heard me call him he started on the run
Jeremiah heard mo at the same time and
slid down off the fence aua sauntered
leisurelytoward the house

A hog can always see if a gate is left
open when he wants to get into mischief
but never when you want to drive him out
Five times that four footed quadruped and
myself revolved around that potato patch at
a speed that would have started the perspi-
ration

¬

on a living skeleton in January but
when we passed the gate the sixth time
ttie brute struck up toward the house and
he and Tige met and had a wrestling match
in the butter and buttermilk where I had
left the churn The milk house door wa3
standing wide open and I made a rush for
it but before I could reach it I saw the hog
dart through it followed by Tige I heard
a tremendous squealing and tear around in
the milk house and pretty soon Tige came
leading the hog cut by the ear I looked
within and if I ever saw destruction 1 saw
it there For a moment I forgot everything
but the sad spectacle before me but

Sunk in anguish
Can the poor heart always ache
No the tortured nerve will languish
Or the strings of life must break

And fortunately 1 was aroused from my
sorrowful meditations by the voice of
Jeremiah exclaiming as he came around
the comer of the house

Whats all this row about Sally Ann
I replied to Jeremiahs question by giv¬

ing him a very forcible lecture concerning
his carelessness then 1 turned around and
went into the kitchen where I found ray
bread burnt as black as a coaL I had just
taken the bread out of the stove when I
heard some one knock at the door

I wiped the perspiration from my face
and obeying the summons found myself
face to face with Mrs Gumbrel the worst
gossip in the county I felt like shutting
the door in her face for I was sure that
she had heard the close if not the whole
of my lecture to Jeremiah I tried how-
ever

¬

to act as if nothing unusual had oc-

curred
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Good morning Mrs Jones said she
Good morning Mrs Gumbrel says
Wont vou come says

j

-- l

I
in L

Vno Til nnmo tn fnr i mirinto nr lwr
savs she

Will you take off your bonnet3
sajs L

Yes says she Ill take it off while
I stay for I can cool better with it off

She took off her bonnet and I knew then
she had something to communicate before
she left and I resigned myself to endure
her company until she was ready to leave
I didnt have to wait long for she was anx--
ious to unburden her mind

Did you hear about the plcnic says
she

What picnic says L
Why says she Mrs Brown is going to

have the young folks over in their wood
lot next Thursday afternoon to a picnic

Well says L if theres anything on
earth that I hate and detest and abominate
aud despise its a picnic but of course the
young folks wont feel that way about it
so I must do some cooking for Jacob and
David

--0 says she your boys are not to be in j
vlted

How do vou know that says L
Why says she I heard Mrs Jinkins

tell Mrsv Green that she heard 3irs iirown
tell Mrs Sikcs that she wasnt going to in¬

vite anvbodv but the moat respectable fami
lies and she named several families thah
she intended to leave out and your family
was one of them

I was pretty well stirred up anyway andj
I didnt stop to think what I was saying so
says I Pd like to know what has made
the Browns so mighty respectable all at
once May be my boys are not asv respecra
Dle as Browns boys but I know that Jerfc--

miahfi father was never put In jail foe ge
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stealing and mj mother wasnt 3

e

woman
La ifrs Joses says sfce twaa

Browns father pat is jail jferbetse Jteut
ing and was Mrs Browns etiwr a wash- -
envoman Well I declare IknMiw
heard of that before bi I always
think they was a kind of a lew set fc aK
they put on such big airs

1 took a thought then about wkatl was
saying so says 1 I didnt say wkather
they were or not I said that raiae MMi

Jeremiahs wasnt
She started soon afterwards aad struct--

a beo i ne for Browns
A fw days afterward Jeremiah cam 1

wf in a terrible state of anxiety - Ife- -

baiil that Brown was

T
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threatening to prunes
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cute me for slander because I had told
Mrs Gumbrel that he used to steal hocsfbr
a living while his wife took in washing

That all comes of leaving gates open
Jeremiah says L

I dont see what leaving gates open ha3
to do with your letting your tongue run
about business that dont concern you
says he

Wehy says I UI was so worried by the
trouble that I wasnt responsible

Jeremiah put on his hat and went out to
the barn and for a wonder shut the gate
after him I sent the following- - aote to
Brown through the post office

MrBKOws In not afraid of your prose--

date for Sheriff and if J bear any mora of
your trab Ill tell all I know about you

I never received any reply to that note
and I suppose Brown must have been guilty
of some meanness that he thought I knew
about for I heard nothing more of a slan-
der suit

The families of Brown and Jones how-
ever

¬

have not been on speaking terms
since Toledo Blade

NEEDED A CHANGE

-

A Brief Equestrian Experience He Spent
IXU Vacation in the Ceaatry

My doctor said I needed a change Be
told me that I was sitting around too muck
that in my burning desire to impart my
stores of wisaom to my fellow beings I was
sticking too close to my desk lie said I
needed a vacation that I ought to go to tfee
country and rough it

I asked him If he didnt think I wonld
find it rough enough down at Coney LiIamL
but he said the beer that wasteth at noon ¬

tide and the dance that slayeth at midnight
were altogether too frequent down there

So I wait right out into the wilds of New
Jersey where there are more wilds to be
had for the money than anywhere else 1
know of

And when 1 had been there two days the
farmers son grasped the fact that I wanted
to rough it I told him 1 didnt care to go

as far as running myself through a hornets
nest or a thrashing machine at first a little
mild excitement would do to begin with
So he suggested a bareback ride

I told him that was just what I wantedr
I didnt know what it was but I was not
going to give in to a mere boy like him

So he went into the barn and bronght out
a tall narrow horse and told me to getwv
I didnt say anything bat I expected a
great deal

I got on and he mounted in front e e
to keep the horse going You may think
it strange but I became prejudiced 3gamst
bareback riding as soon as I gt om that
horse he was so tall and so exceedingly
narrow

Well the fanners boy started hira aaS
then 1 thought the earthquake had eowe
The way in which the summit of that hors
endeavored to penetrate through my spinal
column to my souP was something rewarfc
able

I told the boy there was no hurry I did
not know where we were going but 1 said
we would get there soon enough if we let
the horse walk But the boy was game- -

aud kept the animal on the jump
Then I said 3Iy son my bareback

riding terminates right here And I roUetL
myself off the starboard side of that horst
and struck on ray head in a wild blackberry
bi I went home with a nose fait of
briars and an accumulation of raw ex-
perience

¬

that would have been worth iti
weight In gold to me If I couldhave real-
ized on it Philadelphia Xews

The Englishman as lie Is
Adam Whats his othernawe askwll

Mark Twain in reply to a railway carnage
bore who had been pesteria ah for hlaV

opinion of Washington LmoqI aad oifaer
heroes of the Kepublic aad in despair at
his ignorance wound up with Straasftr
have you heard of AdaHi So a ew
York clergyman tells this story as lnz
part of a conversation held by him wiUtia
three years with an Englishman to whoMi
he pointed oat General Grants residence in
2Tew York The Eacllsteiaas asking

What name and seeig to obtain na
further light when it was repeated to hfa
the clergyman said coarse yo know
of General Graat He wag onr PMfcWet
for eight years ending ua 1S771 Ah
remarked the Englishsaa still w4a u
evidence of recalling a fact peviwwly
known Taa too pamed Iteeisrgf
man he was a great GeoeraL ad c
command of a illk of aea at ikeciaer
of our war Yo reraswteec or lale rr
ot course Weil o was r

beg pardon bot I have jw arte
countxyv and was s iec at sea that 1
not heard the hUestraews Iw a s six ¬

teen days really T N Y Stm

A Tennessee young wan weeaUr ta
ferveat aete te afc girL aafear Iwr
Th aU wm fcenevac gaantwf
carefaUr sfcai sfc vm maWe n
shdaaaeeeft fe mm a4 a me

ek The eataor UMi
hew Bars stwCSt Y StflMi
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